Our Anthropogenic End Times
Anthropogenic, meaning here: of human evolutionary causal genesis…we did it. End
Times, meaning here: the end of days… we die from it. This is happening. An organized
process.
As you may recall:
In 1973, an MIT computer predicted the end of civilization. So far, it's on target.
https://bigthink.com/paul-ratner/in-1973-an-mit-computer-predicted-the-end-ofcivilization-so-far-its-on-target
"At around 2020, the condition of the planet becomes highly critical. If we do nothing
about it, the quality of life goes down to zero. Pollution becomes so seriously it will start
to kill people, which in turn will cause the population to diminish, lower than it was in
the 1900. At this stage, around 2040 to 2050, civilised life as we know it on this planet
will cease to exist."
However, it is not so rosy as that…we are most definitely ahead of schedule. The idiot is
industrious. Dedicated readers are already aware of the obvious sore spots. Broken men
are running the world, masochists: supreme degenerates. Click here.
{Links to free versions of The Answer below this article. This large volume is best read
in hard copy.}
The actual “Beast,” the degenerate assemblage exposed:
Kevin Shipp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHbrOg092GA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nl5NW9KcMt0&t=2118s
They appear to intend to kill off life on Earth. They have broken idiot toys: The weapons
systems designed to increase tropospheric ionizing solar radiation, burn the tender Earth
and destroy the ozone, click here, and here, the satellite systems which appear to be
designed to harm and mutilate the tender earth and all of life, click here, the toxic spray
used to create cloud effects to block radiation allowed in by fools’ weapons and so, kill
off life by poisoning it…naturally (see document below).
Please closely read the following analysis sent to each and every member of our criminal
legislative body known as the Senate.
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/326450117_Geoengineering_an_unacknowledg
ed_source_of_ozone_damage_metallic_pollution_and_neurodegeneration
I refer to the senate as Criminal. They are guilty of massive crimes as specified in that
document under direct and clear violation of US codes SEC. 1078. RESTRICTIONS ON

THE USE OF HUMAN SUBJECTS FOR TESTING OF CHEMICAL OR
BIOLOGICAL AGENTS. It is this section of ‘law’ they violate as they poison us.
I also sent them a tidy little 600 page book written specifically to inform criminals, point
by point, of their crimes.
Today I will discuss what is forbidden to discuss: the real science concerning the toxins,
and we will briefly mention within that context, the ocean. Did you know, the ocean is
responsible for a little something we need, and I do not mean tuna sandwiches, no…I
mean oxygen. Isn’t that a surprise? The ocean matters, it is not a toilet. Who would have
imagined! Phytoplankton create our oxygen, not just the precious trees destroyed and
bleached to create toilet paper, no; not only trees create oxygen, the sea does as well!
Yes, the sea creates half of what we need to breathe! Did you know that? No healthy
sea, no breathable oxygen for us humans. Wow, the sea is not a toilet any more than
trees are here to grind into toilet paper! Who would have imagined? Obviously not an
idiot. Observe what is presumably coal fly ash, a toxin with many ingredients from
mercury to lead, strontium, thallium and aluminum to name but a few, distributed over
the ocean to create microwave and other aerosolized cloud manipulation effects:

Graphics above used with permission of geoengineeringwatch.org
See:
http://archive.boston.com/news/science/articles/2010/06/25/jaw_dropping_levels_of_hea
vy_metals_found_in_whales/
https://www.straitstimes.com/asia/east-asia/high-levels-of-mercury-found-in-japanesewhale-and-dolphin-meat-products-probe
Fate and effects of mercury in marine plankton communities in experimental enclosures
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/0147651381900506
Mercury and plankton in tropical marine ecosystems: A review
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/274690055_Mercury_and_plankton_in_tropical
_marine_ecosystems_A_review
Coal fly ash is distributed upon my family via planes flying directly over us, and also
clearly from planes spraying at other locations, quite likely from off the coast where once
the poisons are in the air so the aerosolized cloud structures may be manipulated and
spread out with microwaves, they may then drift over my family to poison us. The main
poisons have been identified. The science is suppressed. I found it and contacted the
scientist, J. Marvin Herndon to confirm the work’s validity. We spoke at length and in
detail. Yes, this is correct. We die exactly this way.
From the suppressed and do be sure, the exactly correct paper:
Evidence of Coal-Fly-Ash Toxic Chemical Geoengineering in the Troposphere:
Consequences for Public Health J. Marvin Herndon Int. J. Environ. Res. Public
Health 2015, 12, 9375-9390; doi:10.3390/ijerph120809375
OPEN ACCESS
“Abstract: The widespread, intentional and increasingly frequent chemical
emplacement in the troposphere has gone unidentified and unremarked in the
scientific literature for years. The author presents evidence that toxic coal
combustion fly ash is the most likely aerosolized particulate sprayed by tankerjets for geoengineering, weather-modification and climate-modification purposes
and describes some of the multifold consequences on public health. Two methods
are employed: (1) Comparison of 8 elements analyzed in rainwater, leached from
aerosolized particulates, with corresponding elements leached into water from
coal fly ash in published laboratory experiments, and (2) Comparison of 14
elements analyzed in dust collected outdoors on a high-efficiency particulate air
(HEPA) filter with corresponding elements analyzed in un-leached coal fly ash
material. The results show: (1) the assemblage of elements in rainwater and in the
corresponding experimental leachate are essentially identical. At a 99%

confidence interval, they have identical means (T-test) and identical variances (Ftest); and (2) the assemblage of elements in the HEPA dust and in the
corresponding average un-leached coal fly ash are likewise essentially identical.
The consequences on public health are profound, including exposure to a variety
of toxic heavy metals, radioactive elements, and neurologically-implicated
chemically mobile aluminum released by body moisture in situ after inhalation or
through transdermal induction.”
“Off the coast of Southern California individuals have observed tanker jets
“dumping” massive quantities of particulate matter in relatively short bursts,
colloquially called “bombs”, which disperse significantly before prevailing winds
bring the matter to the coast line.”
Please Do Read Each Of These!:
http://nuclearplanet.com/ijerph-original.pdf
http://nuclearplanet.com/mw1.pdf
http://nuclearplanet.com/indjsrt.pdf
http://nuclearplanet.com/2173.pdf
http://nuclearplanet.com/frontiers1.pdf
Myself and my family, that which is capable of kindness and new thinking, that which
has found cures for disease and created new worlds of art, science and literature, that
which is itself change, that which is not fixated and is itself creation as are we all, an
expression of self-evolving states –– the higher –– is being killed off by that which is
unable to evolve, unable to create (save to create death), can only fail as it is so painfully
stupid it has no ethical or empathetic basis and so, no intelligence or value as a
compassionate life form –– the lower –– the degenerate: covert unconstitutional
Authority. We are being poisoned by an idiot.
Each day we are poisoned with coal fly ash and other chemicals. See above document
concerning ozone with tests and proof.
From:
Contamination of the Biosphere with Mercury: Another Potential Consequence of Ongoing Climate Manipulation Using Aerosolized Coal Fly Ash J. Marvin Herndon and
Mark Whiteside Journal of Geography, Environment and Earth Science International
13(1): 1-11, 2017; Article no.JGEESI.37308 ISSN: 2454-7352
Abstract:
“Objectives: Atmospheric aerosol climate manipulation has been undertaken
st
since at least the beginning of the 21 century, with increasing frequency and
duration, without public discussion, and without disclosure of the particulate
matter composition being placed into the air we breathe. Nor have the effects of
this activity on biota including humans been discussed. Forensic evidence
published in the peer-reviewed scientific literature is consistent with coal fly ash
(CFA), the toxic waste-product of coal-burning, being the main undisclosed

geoengineering-particulate. The objective of this paper is to provide additional
evidence that the particulate matter aerosolized in the atmosphere during
geoengineering activities is coal fly ash and to consider the concomitant potential
consequences of contaminating the biosphere with mercury. Methods: Inductively
coupled plasma mass spectroscopy (ICP-MS) was used to investigate evidence
bearing on the composition of geoengineering material.
Results: Analyses of rainwater and snow provide further evidence that coal fly
ash is the primary component dispersed in the atmosphere for geoengineering
purposes. Consequently, this near- daily, near-global climate manipulation
activity poses a previously unrecognized risk for environmental mercury
contamination by deliberately aerosolized CFA that contains mercury in variable
amounts (Table 1) ranging as high as 2 µg/g.
Conclusion: Despite strengthened mercury emission regulations, mercury
measured in rainwater is increasing. Since it is known that the upper troposphere
contains oxidized, particle-bound mercury, it is likely that covert aerosolized coal
fly ash sprayed into this region is a major source of mercury pollution. Mercury
affects multiple systems in the body, potentially causing neurological,
cardiovascular, genitourinary, reproductive, immunological, and even genetic
disease. Because atmospheric climate manipulation using coal-fly-ash-based
aerosols represents a potential globally pervasive environmental-source of this
toxic element, it must be recognized and appropriate steps taken to halt climate
geoengineering.
. . . Because of the serious neurological risks posed by environmental mercury,
particularly to pregnant women and their unborn children, mercury emission
regulations have been greatly tightened. But instead of mercury pollution
decreasing, inexplicably, mercury in rain has been found to be increasing in
Western and Central regions of the United States [15]. The purpose of this paper
is to suggest a heretofore unacknowledged anthropogenic source of high altitude
mercury, namely, from undisclosed efforts to manipulate weather and climate by
spraying particulate coal fly ash (CFA) pollution into the troposphere.
CONCLUSION
There is no physiological benefit of Hg, and no safe level of exposure to this
element. Mercury is a persistent, bio-accumulating, and globally cycling element
that severely affects the environment and human health. Although the atmosphere
is the main transport route for mercury, Hg is unlike other air pollutants because
its health impacts are only partly related to ambient atmospheric concentrations of
Hg(0) and Hg(II). The effects and toxicity of Hg frequently result from the net
conversion of Hg(II) to CH3Hg, a process that occurs when rain brings Hg down
to the soils and waters of the Earth's surface [7]. Since it is known that the upper
troposphere is enriched with oxidized, particle-bound mercury [47], it is likely
that aerosolized coal fly ash sprayed into this region is a major source of this
mercury pollution. The undisclosed, near-global source of atmospheric Hg
probably offsets any decreased emissions or pollution control measures currently

being enacted by the world community of nations. The deliberate spraying of
aerosolized coal fly ash into the atmosphere must be stopped in order to prevent
further mercury contamination of the biosphere. No one has the right, not even the
military, to poison the atmosphere and damage the health of humans and other
creatures.”
––Rich Norman
Hard copy of The Answer!
https://www.amazon.com/Answer-Roadmap-NewHumanity/dp/0984569391/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1516156592&sr=11&keywords=the+answer+roadmap+for+a+new+humanity+norman
The Last Fall, and The Answer (new version):
https://squa62.wixsite.com/thelastfalltheanswer
New version of The Answer:
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/321533169_answer_Final_hard_copy

